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1 Background 
With the publication of the final report of the WHO Commission on the Social Determinants of Health (CSDH) in 
2008, the impact of social determinants and income inequalities on health outcomes have become widely 
acknowledged. The European Commission, for example, recognises that reducing inequalities in health is a growing 
challenge which requires a new strategic approach; it stresses in its long-term health strategy ‘Together for Health’ 
the need to reduce inequalities in health between and within EU Member States1. Similarly, the European 
Parliament and Council jointly adopted a Decision (No 1350/2007/EC; 23 October 2007) to establish a programme 
of Community action in the field of health (2008–2013) that will address inequalities as a priority issue (Article 15). 
The Decision also stipulates that causes of inequalities should be identified and tackled through the exchange of 
best practices (Article 16)2. 

ECDC has conducted a review which demonstrates that in every EU Member State socioeconomic factors result in 
the inequitable distribution of communicable diseases3. In order to further explore this topic, ECDC hosted a 
workshop in Sofia, Bulgaria, involving 42 participants from 21 countries across the EU. Participants also included 
representatives from WHO EURO, the Directorate-General for Health and Consumers and the Bulgarian Ministry of 
Health. The principal objectives of the meeting were to: 

• exchange best practices of interventions on social determinants of communicable diseases;  
• discuss methods for engaging vulnerable groups; 
• assess potential impacts of the economic crisis on communicable disease spread; 
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• contribute to a 2009 Directorate-General for Health and Consumers consultation on EU activities to reduce 
health inequalities; and 

• facilitate networking among practitioners focused on social determinants, vulnerable groups and 
communicable diseases. 

Discussion points 
Identifying vulnerable groups 
It was noted that considerable variations exist between and within EU Member States. More affluent EU Member 
States are more likely to create supportive macro-social environments, thanks to higher employment levels, higher 
healthcare spending and better infrastructure (e.g. water, sanitation). 

With regard to vulnerable population groups, participants stressed that vulnerability is a dynamic process, in which 
groups have little (perceived) control over the factors that increase or decrease the risks of communicable diseases.  

The vulnerable groups for communicable diseases in the EU largely overlap with those for non-communicable 
diseases. Vulnerabilities exist in every EU Member State and tend to be a result of socioeconomic or behavioural 
factors. Common vulnerable groups include: those living in poverty; those with low income and/or low education 
levels; those living in poor housing conditions; Roma people; illegal or non-integrated migrants; users of 
intravenous drugs; and certain gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) populations. It is important to keep 
in mind that vulnerability is often the result of social exclusion, and excluded groups typically have limited social 
capital, which in turn leads to health inequalities. More importantly, however, people can move in and out of 
vulnerable groups, through improving their socioeconomic conditions or behaviours. Yet for some groups, health 
inequalities lead to a negative cycle in which socioeconomic improvement becomes increasingly difficult. 

Cities are often a focal point for vulnerable groups, as they attract large numbers of people as well as create some 
environmental risk factors such as crowded and/or unhygienic living conditions. This, however, does not mean that 
it is easy to identify vulnerable groups and engage them in public health action. Reasons include linguistic barriers, 
public health messages that do not transcend cultures, fear of authority (particularly among illegal migrants or 
drug users), stigmatisation (e.g. Roma people, LGBT), or the fact that certain vulnerable groups do not seek 
healthcare (e.g. homeless, illegal migrants). 

Engaging vulnerable groups 
There are different ways to reduce health inequalities. Population approaches seek to benefit the health of the 
entire population (e.g. vaccination programmes) but tend to benefit the population’s more advantaged segments. 
Population-at-risk approaches identify specific groups facing specific risks (e.g. the elderly and influenza 
vaccination) but do not address other issues that face the group. The vulnerable groups approach targets groups 
facing multiple risks and attempts to address as many as possible (e.g. needle exchange programmes and HIV 
screening for intravenous drug users). The latter approach is more comprehensive but also more costly.  

In regard to the vulnerable groups approach, it was stressed that ‘engaging’ rather than ‘targeting’ groups is 
important, as this places emphasis on community participation and empowerment, a crucial ingredient of sustained 
health improvements. When workshop participants discussed population-at-risk programmes that focused on 
specific diseases (e.g. TB or HIV), they realised that the groups were also vulnerable to other diseases, but public 
health authorities and organisations were not able to implement more comprehensive programmes due to 
budgetary or other restrictions (e.g. program specifics). Nonetheless, there was a general consensus among the 
workshop participants that a vulnerable groups approach, pursued in a multi-sectoral fashion (e.g. with educational 
services, NGOs, housing sector), was a promising way to proceed. 

Employing cultural mediators is an innovative approach used in a few countries in order to engage vulnerable 
groups. These mediators are trained experts with the linguistic and interpretative skills necessary to contextualise 
and translate interactions with vulnerable groups. Cultural mediators can help build trust between health workers 
and vulnerable groups and, with additional training in public health, can enhance the efficiency and efficacy of 
interventions by helping to avoid wrong diagnoses, improve compliance with treatment regimes, and generally 
promote healthy lifestyles. 

When engaging vulnerable groups, stigmatisation should be avoided. Finally, longer-term sustainability of 
programmes is important, as it takes time and commitment to achieve tangible results. 
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Measuring the impact of interventions 
It was observed that surveillance systems do not capture data on health inequalities, thus making longer-term 
analysis and intervention assessments very difficult. As far as specific programmes are concerned, it was noted 
that assessing the impact of interventions is a challenging task because case-control studies are not possible under 
real-world conditions. There is a wide range of potentially confounding factors. Moreover, projects are often 
funded on a short-term basis, making assessments of potential longer-term programme benefits next to impossible. 

It was also noted that current programmes frequently fail to establish success criteria at the outset and thus 
cannot develop relevant indicators. Further, public health communities would be well advised to make an economic 
case for their interventions. For example, preventing multi-drug resistant tuberculosis from spreading from a small 
vulnerable group to the community at large would save substantial costs and could help make the case for 
sustainably funded public health programmes. 

It was also noted that developing a data repository in order to compare best practices across EU Member States 
would be very useful. 

The economic crisis and communicable disease spread 
The economic crisis experienced across the world over the past year has a potential for long-term ramifications. 
The Member States’ capability to cope with the economic crisis can be described as uneven at best. In some EU 
Member States, public finances were weak even before the crisis, so there is a real risk that some public health 
programmes will lose their financing. Even in wealthier countries, declines in tax revenues and the need to support 
failing industries might lead to diminished investments in health. It was observed that at least one EU Member 
State has already cancelled a vaccination programme for HPV. 

Vulnerable groups may be hit particularly hard, and vulnerable groups may grow as a result of the economic 
downturn. Anecdotal evidence from one participant suggested a vast increase in the homeless population in her 
capital city over the last year. Another group that is potentially vulnerable to the economic downturn is working 
migrants from Central and Eastern Europe, who had left their countries earlier to find work in other EU Member 
States but are now returning, jobless and no longer enrolled in their countries’ health insurance programmes. 

If the economic crisis continues, pensioners and the long-term jobless in many EU Member States could face a risk 
of becoming vulnerable. It is therefore important to carefully monitor the economic crisis and its impact on 
healthcare. Participants discussed potential indicators for this scenario: rates of TB, HIV and STIs, for example, are 
closely correlated to vulnerable groups, and surges in disease rates could suggest that many more people suffer 
from health disparities.  

Other useful broad-based measures include the tracking of programme funding and health expenditures per capita, 
particularly in regard to public health prevention programmes. 

Next steps 
Workshop participants outlined several activities for ECDC to take forward. ECDC will further assess these activities 
over the coming months. Proposed activities include:  

• submitting evidence to the Directorate-General for Health and Consumers’ upcoming consultation on health 
inequalities; 

• publishing a special issue of Eurosurveillance on this topic; 
• launching a small-scale study on social determinants and communicable diseases under the 2009 workplan; 
• assessing the feasibility of including socioeconomic indicators in surveillance schemes; and 
• exploring cross-sectoral collaborative opportunities (perhaps in coordination with WHO EURO). 
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Annex 1. Workshop agenda 
ECDC workshop on social determinants and communicable diseases 
4–5 March 2009, Sofia, Bulgaria 

Wednesday, 4 March 2009 
08:30 – 09:45 Registration and introduction 
08:30 – 09:00 Registration 
09:00 – 09:30 Opening remarks 
 Georgi Uzunov, Bulgarian Ministry of Health 
09:30 – 10:00 Introduction to the workshop 
 Jan Semenza, Scientific Advice Unit, ECDC 
10:00 – 13:00 Session 1: Identifying vulnerable groups 
 Chair: Aldo Morrone, Rome, Italy 
10:00 – 10:30 European Commission activities to address health determinants 
 Michel Pletschette, European Commission 
10:30 – 11:00 WHO perspective on vulnerable groups for infectious diseases in Europe 
 Thomas Hofman, WHO EURO 
11:00 – 11:30 Coffee break 
11:30 – 12:00 Case study: Differences in the health of minorities in Romania 
 Sorin Cace, Catalactica, Bucarest 
12:00– 12:30 Urban health in Europe: Best practices in control of communicable diseases 
 Francoise Barten, Radboud Univeristy of Nijmegen  
12:30 – 13:00 Group session: Identifying vulnerable groups 
 
Group A: Are vulnerable groups 
different for communicable and 
non-communicable diseases? 
Chair: Hristo Taskov 

Group B: Are there regional 
differences in vulnerable groups? 
 
Chair: Andrew Hayward 

 
13:00 – 14:00 Lunch 
14:00 – 17:30 Session 2: Targeting vulnerable groups 
 Chair: Sorin Cace, Catalactica, Bucarest 
14:00 – 14:30 Socially excluded groups and how to identify and reach them in Europe 
 Andrew Hayward, UCL Centre for Infectious Disease Epidemiology  
14:30 – 15:15 Live-blog in small groups 
 Participants introduce their work and activities to each other in three smaller groups 
15:15 – 15:45 Coffee break 
15:45 – 16:15 Targeting groups in Estonia 
 Kristi Rüütel, National Institute for Health Development 
16:15 – 17:00 Group session: Targeting vulnerable groups 
 
Group A: Is targeting vulnerable 
groups effective? 
Chair: Francoise Barten 

Group B: What are the best practices 
for targeting vulnerable groups? 
Chair: Daniela Marcinkova 

 
17:00 – 17:45 Plenary discussion: Day 1 
 Sorin Cace, facilitator 
19:30 Dinner 
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Thursday, 5 March 2009 
09:00 – 15:00 Session 3: Measuring the impact of interventions 
 Chair: Daniela Marcinkova, Trnava University, Trnava 
09:00 – 09:30 Evidence base for social determinants of infectious diseases. 

Bulgaria: ‘Some social determinants in diverse age groups in the Varna region’ 
 Marina Nenova, Medical University, Varna. 
09:30 – 10:00 Case study: Experiences with second-generation surveillance studies of HIV infection in the 

Slovak Republic 
 Danica Stanekova, Slovak Medical University, Bratislava 
10:00 – 10:30 Access to healthcare services for minorities, refugees, and travellers 
 Aldo Morrone, National Institute for The Promotion of Migrants' Health and the Control of 

Poverty-Related Diseases, Rome 
10:30 – 11:00 Questions and discussion on measuring impact 
 Chair: Daniela Marcinkova, Trnava University, Trnava 
11:00 – 11:30 Coffee break 
11:30 – 12:00 Case study: Preventing and controlling emerging and re-emerging disease in the homeless 
 Philippe Brouqui, Université de la Méditerranée, Marseilles 
12:00 – 12:30 Integrated approach in measuring impact of interventions  
 Elena Kabakchieva, Health and Social Development Foundation (HESED) and long-term 

consultant at the HIV/AIDS Prevention and Control Programme in Bulgaria 
12:30 – 13:30 Working Lunch 
13:30 – 14:15 Group session: Measuring the impact of interventions 
 
Group A:  
Managing measurement of the 
impact and reporting of results 
Chair: Aldo Morrone 

Group B:  
Assessment of needs for further 
research and studies 
Chair: Philippe Brouqui 

 
14:15 – 14:45 Plenary discussion: Day 2 
 Daniela Marcinkova, facilitator  
14:45 – 15:15 Next steps and concluding remarks 
 Jan Semenza, Scientific Advice Unit, ECDC 
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Annex 2. List of participants 
Name Organisation, Country E-mail 
Adedimeji, Adebola University of Dublin 

Trinity College, Ireland 
adebola.adedimeji@tcd.ie 

Arsova Netzelmann, Tzvetina SPI Research/SPI Forschung 
gGmbH, Germany 

arsova-netzelmann@spi-research.de 

Bloomfield, Sally F International Scientific Forum on 
Home Hygiene & London School of 
Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, UK 

sallyfbloomfield@aol.com 

Brouqui, Philippe Université de la Méditerranée, 
France 

philippe.brouqui@univmed.fr 

Cace, Sorin CATALACTICA, Romania corsorin@mailbox.ro 
Di Palma, Raffaele Tourism and Tropical Dermatology 

Istituto, Italy 
dipalma@inmp.it 

Halik, Rafal National Institute of Public Health 
in Warsaw, Poland 

rhalik@pzh.gov.pl 

Hayward, Andrew University of Nottingham, UK a.hayward@pcps.ucl.ac.uk 
Hofmann, Thomas WHO EURO, Denmark HOF@euro.who.int 
Janatova, Hana National Institute of Public Health, 

Czech Republic 
janatova@szu.cz 

Kabakchieva, Elena Health and Social Development 
Foundation (HESED), Bulgaria 

e.kabakchieva@hesed.bg 

Kanazireva, Galina Index foundation, Bulgaria indexfoundation@abv.bg 
Kojouharova, Mira National Centre of Infectious and 

Parasitic Diseases, Bulgaria 
mkojouharova@ncipd.org 

Lőrik, Eszter National Institute for Health 
Development, Hungary 

lorik.eszter@oefi.antsz.hu 

Lungu, Elena Institute of Public Health, Romania elenavraciu@yahoo.com 
Mackevičiūtė, Jolita State Public Health Service under 

the Ministry of Health, Lithuania 
jolita.mackeviciute@vvspt.lt 

Morrone, Aldo Tourism and Tropical Dermatology 
Istituto, Italy 

morrone@inmp.it 

Mutafova, Emanuela Medical University Varna, Bulgaria emoutafova@yahoo.com 
Nenova, Marina Medical University Varna, Bulgaria mnenova@abv.bg 
Panayotov, Stefan The health of Romany people 

Foundation, Bulgaria 
MNGRF-SL@MBOX.DIGSYS.BG 

Pletschette, Michel DG for Health and Consumers, 
Luxembourg 

Michel.Pletschette@ec.europa.eu 

Robalo, José Deputy Director General of Health, 
Portugal 

jrobalo@dgsaude.min-saude.pt 

Rüütel, Kristi National Institute for Health 
Development, Estonia 

kristi.ruutel@tai.ee 

Stanekova, Danica Slovak Medical University, Slovak 
Republic 

danica.stanekova@szu.sk 

Steffan, Elfriede SPI Research/SPI Forschung 
gGmbH, Germany 

e.steffan@spi-research.de 

Stoyanova Pavlova, Kalina Medical University Varna, Bulgaria drkalinasto@gmail.com 
Taskov, Hristo National Centre of infectious and 

parasitic diseases, Bulgaria 
taskov@ncipd.org 

Upmace, Inga Public Health Agency, Latvia inga.upmace@sva.gov.lv 
Uzunov, Georgi Ministry of Health, Bulgaria george.uzunov@gmail.com 
Walid, El Ansari University of Gloucestershire, UK walidansari@glos.ac.uk 
Xerri, Ray Ministry for Social Policy, Malta Ray.xerri@gov.mt 
Yankova, Elena Initiative for Health Foundation, 

Bulgaria 
sofianep@online.bg 

Zyumbyulski, Hristofor "SOS – families in risk" 
Foundation, Bulgaria 

nikolovhz@yahoo.com 
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